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THE CLASSIC YACHT CLUB OF AMERICA, INC.

The View from
the Bridge
by Commodore Patrick DunlapPatrick DunlapPatrick DunlapPatrick DunlapPatrick Dunlap

If you enjoy nautical pomp and circumstance, our upcoming Flag Raising

Rendezvous, 9-11 June 2006 at Maryland Yacht Club in Pasadena, MD, is

right up your yardarm!  And, of course, we will be merrymaking in typical

rendezvous fashion and enjoying great food and drink all weekend.

Flag Raising is the official “opening day” of the 2006 CYCA boating season.

A quick overview of the ceremonial aspects of this rendezvous include:

meeting CYCA’s 2006 flag officers and board members; receiving official

representatives of other area yacht clubs and boating organizations; offer-

ing a blessing of the CYCA fleet; and, as the name implies, the flag-raising

ritual itself.  There’ll be no doubt you’re attending a yacht club function on

this weekend!

As I began work on preparations for Flag Raising, I started wondering how

all this ceremony and ritual began. A little internet homework reveals our

flag-raising rituals are simply a nautical version of similar public and mili-

tary traditions handed down over the years. While the American flag itself
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dates back to the earliest days of the American revolution, the Pledge of

Allegiance and the flag ritual associated with it dates only to the late 19th

century. The original words and accompanying ritual of the Pledge of

Allegiance were presented in the September 8th, 1892, issue of The Youth’s

Companion, a popular weekly magazine published in Boston.

The major role of the flag in American culture is unique among nations.

The United States of America is the only country to have an elaborate

flag patriotism culture. It has a Flag Day, a Flag Code etiquette, a national

anthem dedicated to its flag and a verbal flag salute—the Pledge of Alle-

giance. Some nations have some of these practices, but none have all of

them. Very few nations have a verbal flag salute like the pledge.

Today, Americans have chosen to make much of our flag as an important

part of our symbolic environment. The flag stands outside and inside

our schools, government buildings, parks, homes and even our auto-

mobiles. We acknowledge it ritually before a wide range of athletic, cul-

tural and social events, including, for example, our yacht club’s opening

day ceremonies!

Historically, the flag was seen on a regular basis only at military bases and

on ships. Locally, the flag was flown normally only on national holidays,

such as Independence Day. After the 1890’s, the flag became common in

the classroom. Today the flag is seen everywhere. The flag, our national

anthem—”The Star Spangled Banner,” and the verbal flag salute—the

Pledge of Allegiance—are at the center of American patriotism.  They all

will be at the center of our Flag Raising rendezvous weekend.  I hope you

will too!
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2005’s Flag Raising
signaled the start of
what proved to be a
banner year for the
club. Our club keeps
growing—and our
events get more fun.

Join us and help make
CYCA’s 35th anniver-
sary year our best yet! ★

★★

★

★
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Some of you may be wondering what happened to the Club’s

traditional Mid-Winter Dinner this year. We did have an “off-

season” get together complete with cocktails, buffet dinner,

music and dancing on Saturday, 25 March 2006, but we re-

ferred to it this year as the Icebreaker Dinner Dance.  It just

struck me as very odd to attend an affair billed as “mid-winter”

when it is nearly Spring!

I understand that back in the day, this event was actually held

in mid-winter to help get through the cold weather doldrums

and anticipate the coming boating season. But apparently old

man winter interfered a couple of years, forcing event planners

to move the event steadily forward on the calendar in hopes of

avoiding snow and ice. Hence the name change this year. I don’t

know if the name and dinner dance format will stick, but those

who attended had a fine time!

The Icebreaker was held at the beautiful and historic Kent Manor

Inn in Stevensville, MD. Arriving guests were greeted by CYCA

Flag Officers. Following a few cocktails, I officially welcomed

all in attendance to the Club’s first event of the 2006 season.

Our new chaplain, Bonnie Heath, offered the invocation fol-

lowed by a sumptuous buffet dinner.

After dinner, Fleet Captain Mike Haines served up our 2006

rendezvous schedule. Mike also conducted a Special Door Prize

drawing. Four winners each received two free free free free free passes to a 2006

rendezvous. The lucky winners include: Deb and Jim Gartley;

Icebreaker Kicks Off
2006 Season
by Commodore Patrick DunlapPatrick DunlapPatrick DunlapPatrick DunlapPatrick Dunlap
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Heather and Harland Johnson; Lane and Larry Page; and Bonnie

Heath and Mason Craig.

The name and format of the event may have changed this year,

but some traditions continue: The winner of the 50/50 Raffle

was, of  course, Marvin Hall!

Following dessert of chocolate-covered strawberries and 35th

CYCA Anniversary cake, our DJ cranked up the music once

again and CYCAers danced into the late evening.

Sorry you missed the fun? Hey, so are we! But there will be

plenty more at our next event, the Flag Raising rendezvous

from 9 -11 June 2006 (see page 1).

Membership Report
By Vice Commodore Jim GartleyJim GartleyJim GartleyJim GartleyJim Gartley

The Icebreaker Dinner Dance was so much fun that
three guests who came with members have applied
for their own CYCA memberships! It’s rare that a
non-boat event brings in new members, and it's also
unusual for any CYCA event to bring in this number
of new folk. So I’d like to congratulate Fleet Captain
Mike Haines for the incredible job he did planning
and organizing the dinner dance. Since I know what
he has in store for us during the rest of the year, I
think I'll just sit back and relax—he's making my
job awfully easy!

CYCA’s board is in the process of reviewing the
three new membership applications, so hopefully I'll
have details for you in the next issue of The Ancient
Mariner. Watch this space!

I t ’ s  g o o d  t o  p l a y ,
and  y ou  mu s t
k e e p  i n  p ra c t i c e .

— Jerry Seinfeld
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2006 Flag Raising Rendezvous
by Fleet Captain Mike HainesMike HainesMike HainesMike HainesMike Haines

Welcome to the boating season! We sincerely hope that you will be able to

join us for the first rendezvous of the 2006 season. This year our Flag Rais-

ing event is being held June 9-11at the historic Maryland Yacht Club. MYC

occupies eight acres of beautiful waterfront property overlooking Rock Creek

and the Patapsco River. You can keep busy enjoying the yacht club pool or

playing horseshoes—or you can just relax and enjoy the spectacular view.

The event is packed with good times, starting with our traditional cocktail

party on Friday evening (bring your own hors d’oeuvres to share, the club

provides the beer, wine, and soft drinks). The fun continues on Saturday,

starting with the Captain’s Forum (see box), which all members and guests

are invited to attend. The Flag Raising ceremony begins at 4:00 p.m., fol-

lowed by a cocktail party and country buffet, featuring live entertainment.

On Sunday, get together with other members to relive the fun at 9:00 a.m.

for our morning send-off. This year, Sunday morning events will be BYOC

(bring your own coffee), we’ll no longer be serving breakfast.

Considering all the amenities available at MYC, the price for this event is

amazing: just $39 per person for the weekend, plus the slip fee. MYC has

offered our members the low rate of $1.50/square foot (not including the

cost of electrical services).

To sign up for the event and book your slip, return your flyer or visit the

website.

A note about docking at CYCA events: A note about docking at CYCA events: A note about docking at CYCA events: A note about docking at CYCA events: A note about docking at CYCA events: As membership grows, it be-

comes harder to find venues around the Bay that are able to accommodate

the number of large boats in our club.We have reserved 20 slips for the Flag

Raising. These are available on a first-come, first-served basis, and I’ll be

keeping a waiting list for anyone who wishes a slip after that.

In the last issue of The
Ancient Mariner, we
reminded you of the
benefits of CYCA
membership.

One such benefit is
access to technical
resources. Obviously,
you can learn a lot
from sharing tips with
other members. But
this year, FleetCaptain
Haines is taking this
benefit a step further
with a series of
CCCCCaptainaptainaptainaptainaptain’’’’’s Fs Fs Fs Fs Forororororums ums ums ums ums at
each rendezvous.

During the seminars,
industry professionals
will present to CYCA
members on a variety
of boat upkeep and
other boating related
topics. The seminars,
which will last about 1
to 1 1/2 hours each
and include time for
questions, are free
with the price of
rendezvous atten-
dance.

The first forum takes
place at 10:30 a.m. on
June 10 as part of the
Flag Raising rendez-
vous weekend. A
representative from
West Epoxy will offer
insights into the use of
epoxy in wooden boat
restoration.  West
Epoxy will provide
handouts and gift
certificates for all
seminar attendees.
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Beyond being a great wooden boat, Trouper II is unique in two special ways.  First, she has retained her name

since the day she was launched in 1935 from Consolidated Ship Builders, City Island, NY. Second, she has had

only two owners. The original owner, whose name is unknown, commissioned her in NY but actually used

the boat in Washington State. Sometime just before 1951, she was brought to Miami. Once there, she caught

the eye of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bunting, who purchased her and brought her to the Chesapeake. Since 1951,

Trouper II has remained in the Bunting family, now owned by Fred’s son, John and his wife Jo Ellyn. The

Bunting family has owned this boat for 55 of her 71 years! Now that is a commitment!

Trouper II is a trunk cabin sedan cruiser. She is double plank construction; white cedar on mahogany and

varnished Honduras mahogany cabin, stern and interior. In 1953, following the NY Boat Show, Corning used

the cabin tops to demonstrate their new product, fiberglass. The tops are still in place and have not needed any

repairs.  In 1964 the canvas decks were covered with 1" teak planks. At age 50, she was updated with a

generator and air conditioning, hidden so as not to be obtrusive. At age 60, she received a Cutts & Case Kevlar

cord system on her bottom and was refastened. She now has two 454 Marine Power engines. With her

shallow draft, 4' and a cruising speed of 22 kph, she’s a great Chesapeake boat.

Over the years, the Bunting family, their friends (young and old), dogs and kids have enjoyed many weekends

and extended trips on Trouper II.   She has participated in lots of shows; been presented to royalty; welcomed

the tall ships; helped in Save the Bay programs and been judged in contests many times. But above all, Trouper

II is a longstanding part of the Bunting family life. In his will, Fred Bunting noted her as a “member of the

family” in his estate. She truly is!

Boat Genealogy by Newsletter Editor Cheryl SpauldingCheryl SpauldingCheryl SpauldingCheryl SpauldingCheryl Spaulding

This is the second in our series
of articles that explore the
history of the old boats we all
love. We’ve begun with some
of the oldest boats in the club.

In this case, the boat is
Trouper II, an LOA-40'
Consolidated sedan cruiser.


